In the record breaking class of 1946, alumni fathers and mothers have sent to the University no less than 90 freshman men and women to establish a new record for freshman sons and daughters enrolled.

During Freshman Week 46 of them turned out for the annual picture. Shown above are: left to right,

Front Row—Mary N. Libby (Albert E. '10; Minnie Norell '22); Janice Minott (John B. '24); Virginia P. Libby (Harry C. '17); Jean H. Stevens (Van M. '20); Eleanor Downs (Lula Sawyer '17); Louise Perkins (Earl H. '21); Marian Stevens (Ray R. '17); Pauline Spear (Erwin M. '22); Rosanna N. Chute (Eunice Niles '15; James L. '21); Patricia H. Stickney (Charles E. '10).

Second Row—Gayle McLaughlin (Percy D. '15); L. Montague Higgins (Daniel E. '16); R. Gregory Kennison (Ralph G. '22); Richard Haggert (Harold D. '09); Elizabeth Jameson (Foster D. '17); Natalie H. Jones (Sidney M. '11); Evelyn M. Shaw (Albert L. '18); Betty Jenkins (William H. '21); Mary Elizabeth O'Connor (James G. '14); Robert W. Sawyer (Isabel M. White '10; Allan F. '13); Alfred J. Keith (Ballard F. '08); Bernard Theriault (Dolores '19).

Third Row—John Ricker (Elwyn T. '13); Philip Harvell (John P. '07); Charles Cunningham (Everett '23); Franklin Talbot (Philip H. '17); Lois I. Baird (Elmer L. '16); Helen Herrick (Carleton S. '17); Jeannette Thompson (Harry E. '12); Barbara Ames (Ivan C. '16; Frances Bartlett '20); Marion Crocker (Percival B. '21); Grace M. Beveridge (Arthur W. '17); Joan Kimball (Roland G. '15); Joan Potter (George '20; Helen Clark '22).

Fourth Row—Malcolm E. Brown (Edward H. '20); Wm. A. Newdick (Elron L. '18); Jackson H. Crowell (*Harrison P. '14); Richard W. Lufts (Carlton G. '13); Lloyd Trecartin (William B. '25); Harry T. Tworog (Forrest R. '17); Robert N. Fickett (Ernest L. '17); Myron F. Peabody (Myron C. '16); Allen B. Rowe, Jr. (Allen B. '19; Joanne Springer (Morita Pickard '25); K. Virginia Merchant (*Harry P. '16); Robert Butler (*Dora Rammell '24).

Unable to be in the picture were the balance of this year's group. They are:

Virgil R. Ames (Ivan C. '16; Frances Bartlett '20); Barbara P. Allen (Royce P. '15); Ralph Badger (Ralph L. '18); Robert Buckley (Clarence J. '18); Robert L. Catell (Charles V. '24); George L. Chalmers (A. S. Chalmers '05); Allan S. Chase (Alden '12); Charles J. Clark (Charles B. '19); Donald Clark, Jr. (Donald S. '17); John H. Clement (Dr. J. D. '09); James E. Creighton (George P. '17); John C. Darrah (J. Darrah '19); Lawrence Dolan (Minnie M. Park '16; Walter J. '15); Vinton J. Earle (Ruth Jordan '17); Robert Eddy (Lawrence B. '19); Richard C. Emmons (Everett E. '18); Allan N. Forsyth (Allan R. '19); Norman T. Foss (Lindley D. '19); Richard H. Godfrey (Cecil N. '26); Frederick Glover (John W. '15; Edith L. Ingraham '17); Robert L. Hatch (Lyndwood 5. '22); John A. Hussey (Philip R. '12); Reedland Jones (Austin W. '12); Howard Lord (Frank W. '19); Robert J. Lurvey (Preston E. '19); Asa R. Mace, Jr. (Asa R. '15); Charles Mason (Arthur B. '18); Kermit H. Neal (Levi E. '19); Leroy C. Noyes (Laurnston P. '22); Robert F. Preti (Frank P. '17); Henry Reardon (J. T. Reardon '22; Anne G. Curran '19); Leigh T. Shorey (Leigh T. '20); Edward L. Smiley (Leon W. '12); Richard E. Smith (Charles F. '10); Frank D. Stephens, Jr. (Frank D. '17); Joan Stevens (Ovis '07); William G. Stone (W. C. '13); Albert H. Thomas (Albert H. '16); Marilyn Tobe (Fenton W. '16); John W. Toole (Esther Trainor '21); Robert V. Vickery (Earle W. '16); Elizabeth J. West (Helen N. Danforth '17); Charles W. Wood, Jr. (Charles '22).
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ENROLLMENT of the largest freshman class in the history of the University highlighted the registration days for the opening of the 75th academic year of the institution last month. On October 1 the men and women of the Class of 1946 began to arrive on the campus, finally reaching the official total, on the third day of the college year, of 653. The twentieth annual freshman week, under the direction of Prof. Spofford Kimball of the Mathematics Department, was scheduled for October 2 to 6 with upper-class registration taking place on the latter date and first classes for the year opening to the familiar sound of Win­gate Bell on Wednesday, October 7. At the close of the first day of upperclass registration, the total enrollment stood at 1,829 students. The accompanying tabulation shows the comparative statistics for the third day of school with enrollment at a 3% decrease compared to a year ago.

War Service
The grim background of war was to be noted from the first this year. Preparation for war service was the keynote sounded from the first meeting of the year when President Hauck said on October 2 to the entering class: “It is the responsibility of each student to prepare for active and competent participation in the war effort whether in the armed forces, on the production lines of war plants, or on the farms.”

Interest was high among all male students in the several enlisted reserve opportunities available at the University. Nearly 25% of the men enrolled have enlisted or applied for enlistment in one of the branches of service. Others are serving through enrollment in the advanced courses of the R.O.T.C. to which was added during the summer a new Signal Corps unit to supplement the training available in Infantry and Coast Artillery. And as usual all freshman and sophomore men, except the few physically disqualified for military training, received uniforms and equipment for the base R.O.T.C. work.

Convocation
Guest of honor at the opening convocation of the year on October 8 was Wilfred J. Hinton, Director of Studies for the Institute of Bankers, London, England, currently on leave in this country to serve with the British Information Services. Speaking on the subject: “Are We Fighting for, a Just and Lasting Peace,” he made a strong and realistic appeal for united action now and after victory between the great nations of the democratic world. His reasoned and well presented address left no doubt of his able grasp of world problems.

Three times a teacher at University Summer Session, Mr. Hinton was no stranger to Orono. In recognition of his services on the campus as well as his international reputation as teacher, scholar, and interpreter of the friendship and common ideals of the United States and Great Britain, he was awarded at the convocation the Honorary Degree of Doctor of Laws. The award of the degree at the fall convocation is rare in the annals of the University and constitutes a real tribute to Dr. Hinton.

The citation made by President Hauck in conveying the degree read in part: “WILFRED JOHN HINTON: Educated at the University of Wales and Oxford; gifted teacher and scholar…for sixteen years professor at the University of Hong Kong, since 1929 Director of Studies for the London Institute of Bankers…in recognition of notable contributions to education and to international understanding and remembering with appreciation your service as a member of our faculty at three summer sessions, the Trustees are happy to confer upon you the degree of Doctor of Laws.”

President of the Board of Trustees, Edward E. Chase ’13, of Portland, also speaking at the opening convocation, made a strong plea for a realistic attitude toward the world of today and tomorrow. He said in part: “The country is full of people who have been taught that they ought to do what they want to do… The controlling factor in human relations is not what you want to do… but what you have to do. In order to win this war, we shall have to do many things which we don’t want to do. Really, we are just getting back to the facts of life. We are nearer to truth and reality than we have been for twenty years… There is need for realistic men and women who can face facts, who can endure or even enjoy living in a real world, who will not scorn what is because of what ought to be.”

Emphasis
On this tone the University opened the first full war year since 1917. From the speeches, from the wondering questions of students, from the often bewildering recommendations, requests, and demands of government and armed services, one fact stood out clearly. The emphasis of education today was one of war service before all other considerations. Not many changes in curricula were apparent, but many signs of shifting interests and needs. Demands for men and women trained in sciences, mathematics, languages, engineering, and practical agricultural subjects must be met. To every student went information on how each could prepare for war service. Some are finding preparation through regular curricula, others are registering for special war training courses under government sponsorship. A full program of war training goes busily on at the campus beyond the regular demands of academic courses. Welders, machinists, ordnance inspectors, radio technicians, and students in a score of special war training courses continue to train for their part in the war effort. In these ways the University continues to contribute to the needs of the nation. In these ways and others, as circumstances make opportunity, the University will continue to contribute to the utmost of the abilities of faculty members and facilities. For the University, too, like hundreds of present and former students, is enrolled for the duration.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(For the third day of the college year)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate Students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seniors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juniors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophomores</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freshmen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 yr. Agri.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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NEW NAMES in SERVICE

Since publication of last month's *Alumnus*, fifty-nine new names have been added to the list of alumni in the armed services. Meanwhile, with increased activity in the distant battle lines, Maine men again began to make headlines at home for their share in the great tasks confronting the forces everywhere. The name of Melvin McKenzie '39, Army Air Forces bomber pilot, was once more in the papers as he was cited for a share in important and hazardous bombing missions in the Pacific.

Decoration
McKenzie was awarded last May a silver star for saving a wounded comrade under fire and has been several times highly praised for his cool, able, and inspiring leadership in combat during missions of his Flying Fortress. Last month report came of more honor to the young Air Force officer, this time for his share in punshing raids on the Japanese base at Rabaul in New Guinea. It was reported that the raid of October 8 and 9, in which McKenzie commanded one of the great ships sent over Rabaul, was the greatest concentration of Flying Fortresses ever used in a single operation in the South Pacific.

Entering the Air Forces immediately after his graduation from Maine as an advanced ROTC officer and mechanical engineer, McKenzie underwent intensive training in Texas. Since Pearl Harbor he has been through campaigns in the Philippines and Java. He is now located in the South Pacific battle area and by all accounts continues to give a good report of himself both to his friends and the enemy.

Reserves
In addition to the alumni and students of classes still in the University who are now in active service, many faculty members, also, have gone on leave of absence into service or to essential civilian work. A complete list of these men is given on Page 18. Among the classes now in college, many of the men are enlisting in the various reserve programs of Army, Navy, and Marine Corps. Designed to provide the services with officer candidate material from college-trained men selected for their future promise and leadership, these reserve programs are rated as of the utmost importance by leaders in the services.

In order to keep alumni in closest possible touch with the University and activities of the alumni, it has been decided to send this year every copy of *The Alumnus* to each alumnus in the service for whom an up-to-date address is available and also to send the magazine to the Post Libraries of 175 of the largest training centers and camps. It is hoped that in this way our alumni will hear, at least occasionally, a word from "back home" on the campus and know that the University and the Alumni Association are interested in them. In order to finance this undertaking a special request was made in dues notices this fall for contributions to the Service Fund. Response to this has been most gratifying and if the returns continue to be as satisfactory the fund will be a considerable factor in financing the extra mailings made necessary.

New Names
Since publication of the October *Alumnus* the following alumni have gone into the active service files of the Association.

**Army**
- 1922
  - Hopkins, Harold H. (Lt.)
- 1924
  - Hatch, Theodore F. (Major)
    - Stevens, John (Pvt.)
- 1926
  - Bartlett, Edmund
  - Stanton, Edward F. (Capt.)
- 1928
  - Lyneburner, Paul
- 1930
  - Gowell, Earl (Lt.)
  - Zakarian, Layon (Pvt.)
  - Scholsberg, Charles (Lt.)

**Navy**
- 1928
  - Conro, Wray C. (Lt.)
- 1931
  - Bryant, Edward C. (Ensign)
- 1932
  - Jones, Alonzo L. (Ensign)
- 1933
  - Johnson, Rudolph B. (Ensign)
- 1935
  - Gray, Ira C. (Ensign)
  - Wooster, Richard P. (Ensign)
- 1937
  - Chapman, William F. (Ensign)
- 1938
  - Neal, Oliver M., Jr. (A/C)
- 1940
  - Adams, Norris S. (Ensign)
- 1942
  - Blood, Harold (A/C)
  - Bodman, Milton T.
  - Bucknam, William R. (Ensign)
  - Goodwin, Harry A. (Cadet)
- 1943
  - Emerson, Harold
  - Lyon, Norman R. (Ensign)
  - Merchant, James E. (Cadet)
  - Young, Joseph A.
- 1944
  - Frost, Cornelius W., Jr.
  - Hayman, Albion S. (A/C)
  - Schoppe, John C. (A/C)
  - Ward, James F. (A/C)
- 1945
  - Bucker, George (Ensign)
  - Dunro, John H. (Ensign)
- 1946
  - Poet, Leroy W.

**Marines**
- 1944
  - Klein, Frederick W. (Cadet)

DECORATED: Melvin McKenzie, ’39, Army bomber pilot, has been decorated for distinguished service and cited for courage and ability in vital Pacific bombing raids.

*Decoration: Melvin McKenzie, Army bomber pilot, has been cited for a share in important and hazardous bombing missions in the Pacific.*
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THREE University of Maine men in three New England states are responsible for developing the forest resources and economics of their areas as state extension foresters. In Maine Albert D. Nutting, '27, is forestry specialist with the Agricultural Extension Service at the University; in Massachusetts, Robert B. Parmenter, '17, is Extension Forester at the Massachusetts State College, Amherst; and in Vermont George W. C. Turner, '27, is Extension Forester with the Vermont State Agricultural Extension Service at the University of Vermont.

Under the skilled advice of these three graduates of Maine's Forestry Department valuable natural resources of the New England area are being utilized.

Maine

Albert D. Nutting has served the State of Maine as forestry specialist since 1931. He entered the University after graduation from Edward Little High School in Auburn, and majored in forestry. During college he was a member of Phi Mu Delta and Xi Sigma Pi. After graduation he went into the employ of Finch, Pruyn and Company, a leading organization among pulp and paper manufacturers noted for good woodland management and practices.

From that company he came to his present position in 1931 and has taken a leading part in promoting better understanding and development of forestry in Maine during the succeeding years. In 1940 he was married to alumna Leone M. Dakin, '26, herself formerly associated with the Extension Service.

As Maine Forestry Specialist, Al Nutting has been author and co-author of a number of bulletins on the management of Maine woodlots and methods of providing continuous production from wooded areas. Promotion of tree planting activities, also, has been a fine accomplishment under his direction. The enrollment of woodlot owners from many parts of the state in voluntary, cooperative work for forest improvement has brought under his expert advice many acres of farm woodlands.

Massachusetts

Robert B. Parmenter of the Class of 1917 has been associated with the State of Massachusetts since 1918. He came to the Forestry Department of the University after one year at Syracuse University. He was a member of Sigma Chi fraternity.

Following his graduation from the University he went into military service from July to December, 1918, being stationed at Camp Devens with the rank of Corporal, then Sergeant.

After the war Mr. Parmenter was employed as a forester with the Department of Conservation for the Commonwealth of Massachusetts to 1924. In that year he was appointed Extension Forester, associated with the Department of Conservation. Since 1935 he has been located at Massachusetts State College, Amherst.

The problems of forest conservation in Massachusetts although not as extensive, perhaps, as those in Maine with its larger wooded areas, are just as varied and interesting. They are important, too, to the thousands of farmers in the central and western areas of the state, most of whom have woodlots of large extent. Projects of reforestation as well as preservation are always current in the state.

Recently an outstanding development of the forestry work under Mr. Parmenter's direction has been the promoting of wood for fuel in Massachusetts.

Vermont

In Vermont George W. C. Turner has served as Extension Forester since 1935. He came to the University from Hartford, Conn., and was active in track, cross-country, the Forestry and Outing Clubs, serving as president of the latter for one year. His fraternity was Alpha Gamma Rho. Summers during college, Mr. Turner worked with a firm of tree surgeons in Hartford and in 1926 organized with his brother Turner Brothers Foresters for tree surgery work, an organization which his brother still operates.

After his graduation with the Class of 1927 Mr. Turner served four years as district forester with the Connecticut State Forest Service. In 1932 he built up a private business as a consulting forester and tree surgeon in New Haven, Connecticut. In 1933 he went to Sharon, Vermont, in the CCC camp at Downer State Forest, until his appointment in 1935 as Extension Forester.

The forestry work in Vermont is varied and important with an estimated annual value of forest products very high. Naturally a big element in the forestry work in the maple sugar state is that of the sugar bush, but other elements of the varied hills and valleys are also important.

Among the publications put out by alumnus George Turner as Extension Bulletins are "Care of the Sugar Bush," "Growing Timber on the Vermont Farm," and "Harvesting Timber on the Vermont Farm." He is also an active and able supporter of cooperative enterprises in the state, including the Maple Cooperative, and the Forest Products Association, Incorporated.

Thus these Maine alumni amid the differing problems and needs of their respective states are working toward a common goal, a single principle; that of conserving and perpetuating one of our richest natural resources, our forest lands. And their richness is measurable not only in dollars but in deeper, underlying spiritual values. For the woods of New England are for the people of New England a heritage and a promise which is the responsibility of each one to preserve for the future. In this great work three foresters from Maine are taking a leading part.
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New Members Named to Council

Three new members to the Alumni Council were elected last June to help plan the activities and policies of the General Alumni Association. They are Clifton E. Chandler '13 of Portland, Samuel L. Collins '19 of Caribou, and John C. Sealey, Jr. '36 of Augusta.

Clifton E. Chandler is statistician with Bond and Goodwin, Investment Bankers, of Portland. He is a native of that city and entered the University from Portland high school. On the campus he was active on the Prism and Campus boards, served as class vice president, vice president of the Athletic Association, and held a class part at Commencement. From 1913 to 1928 he worked for the Southern Railway Co., Washington, D. C., and while in that city was active in the local alumni, serving a term as president. During that time he held various accounting positions to the rank of Head of Agents' Accounts Force. In 1928 he was employed in his present position with Bond & Goodwin. He is active in the Cumberland County Alumni and in local civic and fraternal orders. His son William H. Chandler was graduated with highest distinction in engineering from the University in 1940.

Samuel Collins is president of the Collins Lumber Co. of Caribou and Stockholon and President of the Aroostook Trust Co of Caribou. He is a native of that city and prepared for college at Caribou high school. During his undergraduate days he played class baseball and basketball and was active in the Maine Masque. He served as editor of the Prism and president of the Athletic Association.

In 1918 he served in the Infantry with the rank of second lieutenant. Since 1919 he has been in the lumber business in Caribou. He was first associated with his father until the latter's death in 1936, then continued the organization himself under the name of S. W. Collins Co.

He has been active in the American Legion, Rotary Club, and the local Chamber of Commerce. His son, Samuel W. Collins, Jr. is a member of the Class of 1945.

Junior member of the new trio in the Council is John C. Sealey, Jr., a lighting engineer with the Central Maine Power Co. of Augusta. Mr. Sealey was a native of Southborough, Mass., and prepared for the University at the Huntington School, Boston. He was graduated in 1936 with a major in economics in the College of Agriculture.

As an undergraduate he was Class President two years, President of the Senior Skulls, and President of the Student Senate. He served as business manager of the Prism, was head proctor of the men's dormitories in his senior year, and was active in the interfraternity council. He played junior varsity football three years. At Commencement he was awarded the Washington Alumni Watch for his service to the University.

After graduation, Mr. Sealey was employed for a year by the Maine Pulp Company, then took up his present occupation with the Central Maine Power Co.

Award of five freshman scholarships to entering students, three scholarships, and one sorority prize to upperclass students was announced by the Scholarship Committee this summer under the chairmanship of Dr. B. F. Bramm.

Three entering freshmen, two men and a woman, received Payson scholarships. They were Robert H. Parmenter of Portland, Jackson H. Crowell of Skowhegan, and Jean Alice Dostal of Haverlohn. James Norris Hart Scholarships were awarded at the same time to Therese I. Dumais of Lewiston and Bradford T. Joyce of Portland.

Among the upper classes, the Chicago Alumni Scholarship was awarded to Stanley A. Murray of Rockland as the sophomore attaining the highest rank in his class last year. Clifford D. Soucy '45 of Grand Isle received the Carrol C. Jones Scholarship awarded to the sophomore making the greatest improvement in his work during the first year.

Earl B. Langley of Alers Hill, a senior, was awarded the Kidder Scholarship. This is given annually for outstanding rank during the Junior year.

The A. O. Pi Alumnae Prize went to Doris M. Bell of Hopedale, Mass., a sophomore. It is awarded to the woman showing greatest improvement in her work during the freshman year.

Presentation of 117 striking reproductions of World War I cartoons by the famous Dutch artist Louis Raemaekers and an original flower painting in oils by the late Annie Hardy of Bangor by Mr. and Mrs. Edwin O. Hall of Hampden Highlands added valuable and interesting items to the University art collection during the summer. Cartoons by Raemaekers occupied an important place in the pictorial history of the first World War. From his able and fearless pen, in spite of his country's neutrality, came powerful and effective pictures of the brutality of German militarism. The impressive cartoons have both a historic value and, in many cases, a compelling timeliness. The oil painting by Miss Hardy illustrates the sensitive interpretation of flower scenes which formerly made her studies much prized locally.
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FOOTBALL IN 1892

The first intercollegiate football game in the history of the University was played on October 29, 1892, just fifty years ago. On that date a team representing the Maine State College—as the University was then called—played a Colby team at Waterville. A short paragraph in The Cadet, undergraduate publication, for December, 1892, comments on the historic event; there is a certain drama in the very simplicity of the account.

Football has at last become firmly established at M.S.C. through the efforts of Smith, Crosby, Urann, and others. A ball was purchased and some field practice indulged in. A game was played with the Colby University team which was won by the Colby to the tune of 12 to 0; not a bad heat considering the circumstances. Several other games were arranged, but owing to the condition of the ground and the unsettled condition of the weather none were played.

The men referred to in the account were Harry M. Smith '93 of Bangor, Walter W. Crosby '93 of Bangor, now of Coronado, Calif., and Marcus Urann '97 of Sullivan, now South Hanson, Mass. Others who participated in the tradition-making game of '92 were Lore A. Rogers '96 as left tackle, Albert Moulton '96, left guard, Gerard de Haseth '95, right guard, Walter Murphy '95, right tackle, and Lindsay Duncan '97, right end; these, with Urann who played center, made up the line. In the backfield were John Ricker '94 at quarterback, and Leroy T. Durham '94 at left half with Smith at right half and Crosby at fullback. A meagre supply of substitutes was provided by John A. Starr '96, Frank L. French '95, James E. Harvey '94, and Hall H. Heywood '96.

The Early Game

It is interesting today to recall what football was like in the days of turtleneck sweaters, bristling mustaches, and laced, canvas jackets. Cleatless shoes, jersey pants, like the jackets devoid of padding, and plenty of old-fashioned backbone completed the requirements of the player in 1892. With an enrollment of less than 100 students at the College, most important factors in the selection of players were interest in learning the game and willingness to take a beating under the primitive playing conditions of those days.

Play was largely a matter of individual effort. Little or no interference was provided for the runner in the rudimentary line play. The latter called for the ball with a timely pinch as a signal. Line play was mostly a confused pushing and pulling to break through into the opposing backfield, and few line plunges were included in the repertoire of the teams. Once in awhile, on a close play, a small man might manage to wriggle between the legs of opposing players and sneak off a few yards; or leap lightly onto the backs of the linemen as they tugged at each other, but most of the play was open running with advantage on the side of the fleetest.

The men of '92 were no more iron men than their successors of fifty years later, but with a squad of fourteen men substitutions were necessarily infrequent. The extra three men sat on the bench and wondered which position they would have to play next. Loss of a few teeth, a broken nose, or a severe bump on the head only held up the game a few minutes.

One problem in those days did slow down the game considerably, however, and gave the players a needed chance to catch their breath. Since helmets were unknown, each player wore a black knitted cap to protect his skull a bit more than his own good crop of hair against the impact of an opponent's charge. After each scrimmage time had to be called and the game held up while each of the players searched among the piles of black knitted caps all over the field to find his own and put it back in its proper place so that play might be resumed.
MORE than 200 alumni, faculty members, and friends joined in tribute to Maine alumni in the armed services and celebration of the fifteenth anniversary of varsity football at the University at the annual Alumni-Faculty Luncheon of the twelfth annual Homecoming program on October 31. The climax of the luncheon program was a brief and moving speech of tribute to the Alumni in the Armed Services by President Hauck and his unfurling of a new service flag presented to the University by the Alumni Association. On the new flag, designed to match the one honoring the men of 1918, was the figure of 1,990 in a blue star and already on the gold star above it stood the figure of five for those who have given their lives in service.

Memories of '92

In recognition of the 50th anniversary of varsity football, members of the first varsity football team, that of 1892, were invited as guests of honor to the luncheon. Four of the original team were able to be present and received the tribute of the crowd. They were Harry Smith of Bangor, Frank French of Beverly, Mass., Lore Rogers of Patten, and John Ricker of Boston. Alumni President George D. Bearce spoke in tribute to these men and the great tradition of Maine football which they began. Fifty years ago, almost to the day, they played Maine's first intercollegiate football game with Colby at Waterville. Colonel Harry E. Smith responded for the team and spoke briefly of the difficulties of the early years and the appreciation of him and his teammates at their recognition.

President Julius S. Bixler, new president of Colby College, was also guest of the University and Alumni Association. The regular fall meeting of the Alumni Council was held in the M.C.A. building with President George Bearce '11 in the chair. The meeting was opened with the introduction of three new members to the council, Clifton E. Chandler '13, John Sealey, Jr., '36, and Samuel Collins '19.

Included in the day's business were reports from the library fund, the dues committee, and the Commemorative Plate Committee. It was voted to send the Maine Alumni to Alumni in service among the complimentary subscriptions to the magazine. A report on the Alumni in Service and the activity of the association in keeping in touch with these men was made by the Executive Secretary.

The Council participated in a discussion on the program of the Association during the war period. It was the unanimous decision of the group that so far as possible the regular activities of the association should be continued.

SPEAKERS: President Arthur A. Hauck spoke in tribute to alumni in service at the Homecoming Luncheon. George Bearce '11, Alumni President, honored the football team of 1892.

SPEAKERS: President Arthur A. Hauck spoke in tribute to alumni in service at the Homecoming Luncheon. George Bearce '11, Alumni President, honored the football team of 1892.

Tea

Immediately following the luncheon came the varsity football game with Colby which to the great delight of all the Maine fans amply made up for recent Colby victories. Just before the kick-off the four members of the 1892 team who were present for the festivities were introduced to the crowd by Alumni President George Bearce.

Following the game Alumni and Alumnae attended an informal tea at Estabrooke Hall. In general charge of the event was Mrs. Cora Doten, chairman of the sub-committee, assisted by Miss Marion Rogers and a senior, Iva Henry.

High spot of the entire program in the memory of everyone was of course the magnificent football game with Colby. All who attended, however, were interested and enthusiastic over the opportunity to commemorate the fifty-fifth anniversary of varsity football and especially glad to have the chance to pay tribute to those Maine men who are serving with the armed forces.
VARSITY FOOTBALL

Columbia 34—Maine 2
On October 3 at New York, Columbia’s passing attack proved a deadly weapon with nine out of eleven completed, two of which scored touchdowns. Maine threatened in the third quarter with a march from the 41 yard line to the Columbia 9 featuring Winslow “Windy” Work and Bob Emerson, both sophomores of Bangor. Immediately after, they scored their lone two points on a Columbia fumble. Three touchdowns in the second quarter and one each in the third and fourth accounted for Columbia’s victory.

New Hampshire 20—Maine 7
New Hampshire proved stronger than the visiting Maine gridmen in the last half of the game at Durham, played on October 10. Off to an early lead, Maine held at the half a 7-0 advantage and looked as if it might maintain that superiority. However, a blocked punt and an intercepted pass quickly set up two touch­downs. From then on the New Hampshire lead was never seriously threatened.

Connecticut 26—Maine 7
At Orono, on October 18, the University of Connecticut turned loose a forward passing attack which completely dominated the play throughout the entire game and resulted in a 26 to 7 win for the visitors. In addition to their accurate and effective passing, Connecticut showed some of the finest blocking seen on Alumni Field in recent years. In contrast, Maine could not seem to get an attack started excepting a drive in the last quarter by Al Hutchinson ’44, of Danvers, Mass., and Bob Nutter, of Sanford, ’44, to gain a touchdown. Hutchinson also sparkled in a 44 yard runback from fake kick formation which almost broke into the clear.

Maine 9—Bates 7
The trained toe of Al Hutchinson, a junior from Danvers, Mass., drop kicked a perfect field goal in the last few minutes of play in the Bates game at Orono, on October 24, to bring a surprise victory to a fighting Maine team by a score of 9 to 7.

The Maine eleven, conceded in advance to have a very little chance against a strong Bates team, surprised the reporters and fans by a stonewall defense against everything Bates could offer in the way of attack after getting one touchdown in the second quarter. The two teams were nearly equal in the first half—Bates grinding out one touchdown mostly through the line. A second score threatened almost immediately, but an intercepted pass by sophomore Bud Lyford, of Brewer, in the end zone for a touchback gave Maine the ball on the 20 yard line and Bates was through for the afternoon! In the second half Maine’s superiority was clearly apparent. Most of the gains were made the hard way with Lyford and Work, sophomore backs, breaking through the line time after time.

A steady march brought a score to Maine in the fourth quarter but Hutchinson’s try for the point missed and Bates still held a 7-6 lead. With time running out, Al Smaha ’45, from Portland, recovered a fumble on the Bates 34 yard line. After plopping to the 6 yard line, Maine was held for three downs. On the fourth down Hutchinson dropped back to the 16 yard line and calmly split the uprights for the winning score.

Maine 29—Colby 6
Colby scored early in the game by runs, passes, and line plays. As in the previous week, the Maine team looked, during those first few minutes, ineffective on defense and offense. Then, as if through feeling out their opponents, the Maine team came to life and began to go forward. From then on Colby could accomplish nothing until a last-minute drive in the final minutes.

The second quarter saw Windy Work, sophomore back from Bangor, spark a fast drive from mid-field with gains of 12 and 14 yards at a time. From the eleven-yard line Bob Nutter of Sanford then swept around left end to score. Dependable Al Hutchinson drop-kicked the point to make it 7 to 6 and victory. In the third quarter as Colby continued unable to gain against a fighting Maine line, two passes from Al Smaha of Portland to Work and a power drive over right tackle by Bud Lyford of Brewer brought a second touchdown which Hutchinson again converted. A few minutes later Maine picked up two more points as the Colby center passed over the heads of his backfield into the end zone where Verrengia recovered only to be buried under a swarm of Maine linemen for a safety.

With a lead of 16 to 6, Kenyon’s men refused to stop. A Colby pass, intercepted by Lyford on the 35-yard line, set up the next tally which came by way of a brilliant end-zone catch by Nutter of Work’s perfect pass. Then a partially blocked Colby punt set up another touchdown pass, but this score was brought back for an off-side penalty. The set-back was a temporary one, however, as Work intercepted another Colby aerial and went over from the 30-yard mark to score standing up. Hutchinson who had drop-kicked three out of three, elected to try a pass which failed.

The entire Maine team played brilliantly. In the line Richard Morrill of Farmington at tackle, Ray Neal of Portland at guard, and Dick Burrill of Dexter were standouts. Of the backs, Al Smaha of Portland played the greatest game of his career and was in on nearly every play. Work and Lyford continued to team up as the work-horses of the Maine offense.

VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY

Maine 17—Connecticut 40
The opening race of the fall cross country season saw Maine in a decisive win over the visiting Connecticut runners on October 18, with the near perfect score of 17-40. Maine brought home the first four runners with Phil Hamm, a senior from Charleston, and sophomore Elmer Folsom, of Cambridge, coming in together for first and second place. Third place went to veteran Dick Martinez ’43, of Albany, and Leo Estabrook ’43, of East Corinth, placed fourth. After two Connecticut men, Virgil Cole ’45 from Medway placed seventh.

Maine 25—Colby 30
In the second victory of the season the Maine harriers upheld their reputation by defeating a Colby team at Orono on October 23 by the score of 25 to 30. Individual honors again went to Phil Hamm, after a close battle with Robinson of Colby. In the race, he finally pulled away from Robinson and set a new record for the University course of 21 minutes 57.6 seconds. Second and third honors were taken by two Colby men with three men from Maine in the next places. Martinez in 4th, Folsom in 5th, and Estabrook in 6th. Cole scored in 9th place for Maine to clinch the narrow margin of victory.
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APPOINTED: Samuel Calderwood ’33 of Bangor has been named to a three-year term as member of the Athletic Board.
Local Associations

Penobscot Alumnae opened the local season in Bangor with a meeting on October 21, featuring informative talks by representatives of the Women's Army Auxiliary Corps, Lieutenant Alice Ashby and Lieutenant Harriette Jackson. The talks covered the purpose, qualifications, and training procedure of the WAAC. The speakers were introduced by program chairman Mrs. Merrill Bowles. Miss Jessie Fraser presided. The attendance at the first meeting totalled 42 alumnae.

Alumni Teachers Association held its annual dinner meeting in Lewiston, October 29, in connection with the state teachers' convention. Dr. Payson Smith, W.B., acting dean of the School of Education at the University was enthusiastically received as guest speaker. Galen Veayo of Auburn presided. During the business meeting officers were elected as follows: Howard Reiche, '23, president; Claude Lovey '27, of Bangor, vice president; Miss K. Jean Keirstead '31, of Old Town, treasurer, and Executive Alumni Secretary Charles E. Crossland, secretary. Attendance at the meeting was 80 alumni and guests.

New York Alumnae met on October 24 to hear a talk on "Employment Problems in Wartime" by Miss Amy Lorton, an employment counselor. Eight alumnae and guests were present. Plans were made for the next meeting of the group on December 5 at 2:00 p.m. at the home of Mrs. Polly Davie Hitchings '39, 141-37 Union Turnpike. Announcement was also made of a Christmas Sing in the evening December 13 at the home of Mrs. Donald Perry '21 in Maplewood, N. J.

Executive Committee

Membership in the Executive Committee of the Alumni Council includes seven members. President George D. Bearce '11 of Bucksport and vice president Robert F. Turrell '15 of East Wolforth, N. H., are members by virtue of office. Others on the committee appointed by President Bearce are Alton T. Littlefield '21 of Augusta, Mrs. Rena C. Bowes '21 of Bangor, F. Drummond Freese '15 of Bangor, Hazen Ayer '24 of Boston, and Thomas N. Weeks '16 of Waterville.

The Executive Committee meets from time to time during the year between the regular meetings of the Council at Homecoming and Commencement in order to discuss matters of general policy and hear reports on specific business that has to be attended to.

LOCAL ASSOCIATION SCHEDULE

Merrymeeting Bay Association —
Nov. 6 — at Bath
Vermont Alumnae — Nov. 6 — The Tavern, Montpelier, 6:30
North Aroostook — Nov. 12
New York Alumnae — Dec. 5 — 141-37 Union Turnpike, Kew Gardens, L. I.

Radio —
Plans are under way for University radio programs this year. One feature to be stressed will be more active faculty participation including a tentative "Faculty Forum," a discussion group featuring University specialists in various fields. "Music From Maine" will broadcast selections from the band, the orchestra, and vocal groups, and likewise a dramatic program featuring members of the Maine Radio Guild.

Debate —
The varsity debating team will open its season with M.I.T. on November 12. Prof. Howard L. Runion, head of the speech department, has announced. Debates are planned with Bates College, Clark University, and the University of New Hampshire.

LOCALS: President of Maine Congress of Parents and Teachers, elected at the recent annual meeting in Bangor is Mrs. Frances Lounge Smith '16 of Winterport. Formerly a teacher, mother of two sons, one, Basil Smith, a graduate of Maine in 1940, the other, Earle Smith, a student one year, she brings a varied and appropriate experience to her responsible position. She has been active in parent-teacher work for sixteen years.

Speaker —
Regional director of the national conference of Christians and Jews, Herbert L. Seaman spoke on the campus Sunday and Monday, October 11 and 12. He was guest speaker of the M.C.A. at the regular Sunday morning service, then met with the Hillel Foundation for University Jewish students in Bangor Sunday evening, discussing problems of racial cooperation and understanding. He addressed classes in education and sociology Monday morning and at noon addressed a faculty luncheon group on the responsibilities of higher education in promoting the understanding and emotional stability needed during the war period.

Courses —
Eleven Saturday morning extension courses directed by the School of Education, are being given at the campus this year. Included among the two-hour credit courses are two in education, two in English, Labor Problems, Latin-American Nations, courses in algebra and trigonometry, one in public speaking, and one in speech pathology.

Prism —
Sixteen students have been appointed to the staff of the 1944 Prism, according to announcement by Joe Colcord, editor-in-chief.

The staff is as follows:
Assistant editors, Betty Brackett, Dick Innes; business manager, Les Brewer; business assistants, Mary Fogler, Bill Brown, junior class, Fred Hale, Rhoda Tolfor, senior class, Jim Haskell; freshman, sophomore classes, Carl Kippatrick; Honor societies, organizations, Gwen Cushing, fraternities, Al Hutchinson; sororities, Middle Wooster, photography, Wes Evans; art, O B Doore; men's sports, George Thompson; women's sports, Phyllis MacNeil.

Rushing —
Sorority rushing rules for the year have been announced by the Panhellenic Council. Dates for the informal rushing will be November 15 to December 6 following an open house on Nov. 14 for the freshman women. Formal parties by the sororities will climax the rushing period from Dec. 9 to 13. Bids will be issued on Dec. 16.

Fourteen freshmen in the college of agriculture have been named recipients of Sears-Roebuck Agricultural Foundation scholarships of $100 each.
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Proctors—

Bertis L. Pratt ’43 of Caribou was named head proctor and room clerk for the freshman dormitories at the beginning of the fall semester, heading the list of 17 students to hold the responsible positions this year, under the direction of Dean of Men L. S. Corbett. Pratt majors in history and government in the College of Arts and Sciences. He has been an outstanding tennis player, and a member of Sophomore Owls and Senior Skulls. Other Proctors are: Benjamin Graham ’44, Milton, Mass.; Benjamin Curtis ’44, Presque Isle; David Thomas ’44, Sanford; Don Presnell ’44, Portland; Clarence McIntire ’44, Portland; Josiah Colcord ’44, So. Portland; George Thompson ’44, Beverly, Mass.; and Grant Davis ’43, Rockland, all for Hannibal Hamlin Hall.


Gift—

The gift by Professor Emeritus John H. Huddilston of over 400 volumes of Greek and Latin Classics last month formed the nucleus of a seminar library for the Department of Classics. The presentation, described by Professor Leslie F. Smith of the department as “generous, helpful, and inspiring,” consisted of a large part of the working library with which Dr. Huddilston interpreted the spirit of ancient civilizations to his numerous classes during more than forty years of service at the University. Much of the collection was acquired by him during his early years of study in Germany, Greece, and Italy. Many of the books are today relatively rare. Included are standard editions of classic authors, grammars, lexicons, and college texts. In making the gift Dr. Huddilston said that it wished to emphasize the early creation of departments of Greek and Latin which marked the transition of the institution from college to University and expressed the hope that as a nucleus of a departmental collection it would serve to link the present with the past.

Drama—

Plans for the Maine Masque this year include the scheduling of the first play of the season for December 7 through the 10th according to Director Herschel Brickler. The play has not yet been announced. This year all seats will be reserved and will be sold at the flat rate of 55¢ to maintain attendance during war time. It is expected that the Masque will present three plays this year.

Movies—

The University was named a depository of more than fifty government information films for the use of schools and adult organizations throughout the state last month. Worked out in cooperation with the School of Education’s cooperative film library for schools, the films are available for use by any organization able to obtain the use of 16 mm. sound equipment. The only cost is that of mailing and a very nominal rental charge. The films cover a variety of national and international subjects. War production activities are the subject of several, including a two-reel feature “Building a Bomber” and the production of tanks. Many of the films are produced by the Office of War Information. Others are issued by the Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs and feature South American subjects. Films from Canada, China, England, and Australia give a world-wide viewpoint in the subjects.

Award—

For the fifth semester in succession the Maine Campus, undergraduate paper, has been awarded a first-class rating in a national survey of college papers by the Associated College Press. Based on news value, writing and editing, make-up, and special features, the critical survey awarded 920 points to the Campus out of a possible 1,000. Only three papers in the class received a higher rating than the Campus, it is reported.

SPEAKER: Naval Commander A. Lincoln King ’14, of Portland, Officer in Charge, Casco Bay Area, was Navy Day speaker on campus, October 27.

Contest—

The three subjects for students participating in the Graton essay contest are “Franklin Delano Roosevelt and the Supreme Court,” “The New Conservatism of the Supreme Court,” and “The Civil Liberties in War Time,” it was announced by Professor Edward F. Dow, head of the Department of History and Government. The Graton contest requires an essay of from 2,000 to 4,000 words in length, to be judged on subject matter and presentation. The prize for the best essay amounts to about $40, and is made possible by the bequest of the late Claude D. Graton, 1909.

Visiting speaker on the campus last month was Dr. Edwin Mims, Professor Emeritus of English from Vanderbilt University, for a three-day program. He spoke before the student assembly on Tuesday, October 27, and classes in English and American Literature and seminar groups. He presented a rounded program of historical and cultural appreciation of America.

On Tuesday, October 27, Navy Day, he was co-speaker with Alumnus Commander A. Lincoln King ’14, officer in charge of the Casco Bay Area who spoke on “Our Navy.”

Recruiting—

Five representatives of the armed services visited the campus on Sunday and Monday, October 18 and 19, to acquaint students with opportunities for enlistment in the various enlisted reserve programs open for college students. Included in the visit were representatives from the Army, the Army Air Corps, the Naval Reserve, Naval and Marine Aviation, and the Marine Corps. Enlisted reserve programs for selected students of all classes in the University were explained by each representative with opportunity for individual conferences afterward.

Training—

More than forty special non-tuition war training courses under the government’s E.S.M.W.T program are being offered at the campus and in several cities of the state again this year. Directed by Professor Benjamin C. Kent ’12, institutional representative of the program, the courses offer opportunities for war training for the needs of industry and the armed services. Included are courses in drafting, physics, mathematics, radio surveying, accounting, labor and personnel management, and foreman training.
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died following a brief illness at the age of 66. He was an engineering expert of the Pennsylvania Railroad, occurred on September 18 at a hospital in Chester, Pennsylvania. He was born at Houlton, Me., on February 2, 1877, and attended the University of Maine, from which he received the B.S. degree in 1900. He was associated with the University until 1913, when he went to Chicago as Director of Research for the Sherwin-Williams Co. He continued to be a member of the Board of Trustees of the University until his death. He was a member of Phi Beta Kappa and the American Association of University Professors. He was also a member of the American Society of Civil Engineers, the Engineers Club of Chicago, and the American Society of Dairy Chemists. He was a member of the Board of Directors of the American Dairy Science Association. He was also a member of the Board of Directors of the American Dairy Science Association. He was a member of the Board of Directors of the American Dairy Science Association. He was also a member of the Board of Directors of the American Dairy Science Association. He was also a member of the Board of Directors of the American Dairy Science Association. He was also a member of the Board of Directors of the American Dairy Science Association.

ERNEST CARROLL BROWN. Report has just been received of the death on May 14, 1939, of Ernest Carroll Brown at the Augusta Hospital as the result of heart disease. He was associated with the state planning board at the time of his death.

LUCIUS BLACK SWETT. Former judge of the Sanford Municipal Court, probate judge of York County, and county clerk of courts, Lucius B. Swett, of Springvale, died on October 10 following a long illness. He was 62 years of age at his death. Judge Swett, a native of Holts, received his LL.B. degree from the University Law School in 1906 and began the practice of law at Sanford. Subsequently he taught school for a time. In 1912 he was appointed clerk of courts, and in 1932 was named judge of the Sanford Municipal Court.

JEREMIAH FREDERICK BURNS. Former President of the State Senate, J. Frederick Burns, of Houlton, died as the result of rifle wounds on October 13. A native of Washington, D.C., Mr. Burns had long been a resident of Maine, graduating from Houlton schools. After attending the University he studied law at Georgetown University and entered private practice. He served the state in many public capacities, having been elected to three successive terms in the Maine Senate. He pressed over the Senate in the 1937-38 session. He was a veteran of the First World War and member of the local American Legion. He was always an active member of the Republican Party, taking a leading part in the county and state activities of the party. His many friends in public and private life were grieved and shocked at his sudden death.

The death of Judge William R. Pattangall on October 21 terminated a brilliant career in journalism, law, and politics.

On May 14, 1939, of Ernest Carroll Brown at the Augusta Hospital as the result of heart disease. He was associated with the state planning board at the time of his death.
Norman L. Mathews, principal of the Waterville high school for twenty-one years, has been named liaison officer with the State Office.

1917

Charles W. Kallioch, of 17 South Drive, Larchmont, N. Y., is Director of the English Department with the American Export Line, Inc., of 25 Broadway, N. Y. C. Dr. and Mrs. Milton Ellis are at home in their apartment of the Gilman house, 108 Main Street, Orono.

George Hansen, of Worcester, was at the University this fall to address the Orchestra. Mr. Hansen is an engineer with the American Steel and Wire Company.

Foster D. Jameson, of Waldo, is the proud owner of a hen which laid 125 eggs in 128 days. Mr. Jameson has three times made a record in highest livability of barred rocks entered in United States egg-laying contests.

Priscilla Elliott Knowlton's daughter, Margaret, is attending William and Mary College this fall.

Frank O. Stephens, of Auburn, recently received the coveted 33rd Masonic degree in a ceremony which was a part of the 130th annual meeting of the Supreme Council of 33rd Degree Scottish Rite Masons of the Northern Masonic Jurisdiction here.

Next Reunion, 1943

Mr. and Mrs. Donald B. Perry, of 10 Mountain Avenue, Maplewood, N. J., returned the campus for the first time in several years. Mrs. Perry was a member of the class of '21. While there they were entertained by Prof. and Mrs. Walter Creamer, of Bangor, the former having been a classmate of Mr. Perry.

Next Reunion, 1944

S. Wilson Collins, of Caribou, is Aroostook County area chairman in the fund-raising campaign of the Katahdin Area Council of Boy Scouts.

Next Reunion, 1945

Nine months of war have brought some changes to the face of our campus. The returning students are serious and war minded, much like ourselves in 1918. The upper classes have lost some of their members, but the freshman roll has swollen to 625 names, some of which have a familiar ring.

Priscilla Elliott Knowlton's daughter, Margaret, is attending William and Mary college this fall.

Marguerite Mills Beach is the mother of five children and the grandmother of one!

Priscilla Elliott Knowlton's daughter, Margaret, is attending William and Mary college this fall.

Charles W. Kalloch, of 17 South Drive, Larchmont, N. Y., is Director of the English Department with the American Export Line, Inc., of 25 Broadway, N. Y. C. Dr. and Mrs. Milton Ellis are at home in their apartment of the Gilman house, 108 Main Street, Orono.

George Hansen, of Worcester, was at the University this fall to address the Orchestra. Mr. Hansen is an engineer with the American Steel and Wire Company.

Forest Treworgy, of Milo, is area chairman for Piscataquis County in the fund-raising campaign of the Katahdin Area Council of Boy Scouts.

Foster D. Jameson, of Waldoboro, is the proud owner of a hen which laid 125 eggs in 128 days. Mr. Jameson has three times made a record in highest livability of barred rocks entered in United States egg-laying contests.

Priscilla Elliott Knowlton's daughter, Margaret, is attending William and Mary College this fall.

Frank O. Stephens, of Auburn, recently received the coveted 33rd Masonic degree in a ceremony which was a part of the 130th annual meeting of the Supreme Council of 33rd Degree Scottish Rite Masons of the Northern Masonic Jurisdiction here.

Next Reunion, 1943

Mr. and Mrs. Donald B. Perry, of 10 Mountain Avenue, Maplewood, N. J., returned the campus for the first time in several years. Mrs. Perry was a member of the class of '21. While there they were entertained by Prof. and Mrs. Walter Creamer, of Bangor, the former having been a classmate of Mr. Perry.

Next Reunion, 1944

S. Wilson Collins, of Caribou, is Aroostook County area chairman in the fund-raising campaign of the Katahdin Area Council of Boy Scouts.

Next Reunion, 1945

Nine months of war have brought some changes to the face of our campus. The returning students are serious and war minded, much like ourselves in 1918. The upper classes have lost some of their members, but the freshman roll has swollen to 625 names, some of which have a familiar ring.

Priscilla Elliott Knowlton's daughter, Margaret, is attending William and Mary college this fall.

Marguerite Mills Beach is the mother of five children and the grandmother of one!

Her oldest daughter, Judith, the mother of a year-old boy, was graduated from Connecticut College for Women and became the wife of James H. Nichols two years ago. Their home is in St. Paul, Minnesota, where he is a professor of history. Barbara, the second daughter, was graduated in June from Connecticut College, and the following week was married in the Memorial Chapel at Yale to a graduate of that University, James P. Al- ter. They now have a missionary church in New Bethel, Tennessee. I hope Margaret will forgive me for divulging that Judith, Barbara, and both husbands were graduated with Phi Beta Kappa honors. The third daughter is Martha, a junior this year at the Massachusetts State University. And the youngest daughter, Janet, is starting her sophomore year at Carlton College, Northfield, Minnesota.

The Bangor Maine School of Commerce

157 Park St. Bangor, Maine

Chesley H. Husson, Principal

A School of Character and Distinction
of the Tenafly Girl Scout Council.

Willard Wight writes "...I am sure that John Cotter will return for our twenty-fifth. It has been many years since I have been on the campus and I wish to see the boys and the changes that have taken place since our days.

Barbara Dunn Hatchper 51 Bemoch Street Orono, Maine

1924
Next Reunion, 1945
Thank you for the few items which have been sent. Won't more of you please write telling something about your work next month's announcement?

Los L Chadwick, of Machias, was married last June 27 to Donald R. Sprool, of the Seaboard Paper Company. Best wishes for your happiness, Los. If intimate friends wish to write, mail addressed to Machias will reach them. Mrs. Sprooll is, or was until recently, a teacher on the faculty of the Machias high school.

Arthur L. Peakes, of Molo, was recently elected State Senator from Piscataquis County. Congratulations, Arthur.

Leahs Chiford Eastman is now Major T. C. Eastman and is Commanding Officer of the 15th Field Artillery Battalion at Camp Dix, N J.

Howard C. Reiche is principal of the Emerson school in Portland and is teaching military aeronautics at the Portland Evening school.

Ollie Berg is still showing prowess in sports and has won the President's Cup at Willowdale (near Portland) in a golf tournament.

George K Stackpole is doing splendid work in his chosen field of engineering. He is on leave of absence from the Ots Engineering Company because the New York Ordnance District of the U. S. Army needed his services as Production Engineer with civil service status. The next time we hear from him he may be a Lieutenant Senior Grade in the Navy. The Stackpoles live in Pleasantville, New York, and have three children. Jim age eleven, Jane age eight, and Jill age six. George says he is one of those boys from the country who goes to the city to make enough money to live in the country.

Best wishes to you all from your obedient secretary,

Bea Little

1927
Next Reunion, 1945
The September 7 issue of the Bangor News contained a most interesting clipping from Paul Arbogast, a Bangor Alumnus? He was principal of Mattawamkeag high school one year and music director and teacher of music at Presque Isle high school for two years. Good luck, Linwood, in your new position.

Albion V. Osier is employed as a processing engineer for the World Broadcasting System, manufacturers of electrical transcriptions at 711 Fifth Avenue, N. Y. C. His home address is 26 Monroe Street, White Plains, N. Y.

1931
Next Reunion, 1944
Hello. Most of the news this time comes from the Stiles family via a grand letter in which they are telling all about their new house. It has practically everything and a view besides. It is located about five miles out of Portland on the Gray road. The address is 390 Summit Street, Portland. Bill and Mary moved in about the middle of July, in time to get nicely settled before the arrival of the youngest Stiles, David Carter, on September 14. Big brother Billy Cal must be nearly six now, and Margaret four and a half, if my memory isn't too far off. Congratulations, official and otherwise!

One lone item dribbled in from the Alumni office—a clipping announcing the engagement of Pop Baston (or did you call him Lawrence?) to Valma Duggery, of Sanford. Miss Duggery attended Bates College, was graduated from the Chamberlin College, and is now employed by William Filene Sons company in Portland. Pop is being kept busy at the Portland Naval Yard. No date was given for the wedding.

Honest, this dearth of news is positively unpatriotic. Somebody please do something quick and write me all about it. In case you haven't located me yet, the address is now:

Doris L. Gross 32 Severance Street Shubertore Falls, Mass.

1932
Next Reunion, 1943
Linwood Bowen, director of music in Brewer high school for the past four years, has accepted a position as principal of Morse Memorial high school in Brooks. Linwood received his degree of Master of Science in 1935 from the University of New Hampshire. He was principal of Mattawamkeag high school one year and music director and teacher of mathematics at Presque Isle high school for two years. Good luck, Linwood, in your new position.

John Cotter was married on September 22 in Champaign, Illinois, to Miss Mary O'Conner. Mrs. Cotter is a graduate of St. Margaret's School of St. Charles, Illinois. She attended the University of Illinois for two years, and received a degree in public health nursing from the Catholic University of America in Washington, D. C. She is with the Bureau of Public Health in Washington. John is a member of the engineering faculty of the Catholic University of America. Mr. and Mrs. Cotter are making their home at 3150-31st Street, N.W., Washington, D. C.

Bill Bratton is Assistant Manager of Retail in Montgomery Ward Company at Brattleboro, Vermont. The Brattons are living at 52 Western Avenue.

Clarence J. Berry is Banking Manager of the Island Falls Branch Katahdin Trust Company.

Next Reunion, 1943
Bea Little

Next Reunion, 1945
Honest, this dearth of news is positively unpatriotic. Somebody please do something quick and write me all about it. In case you haven't located me yet, the address is now:

Doris L. Gross 32 Severance Street Shubertore Falls, Mass.

1933
Next Reunion, 1943
While in town the other day I had the unexpected pleasure of meeting my old Commanding Officer at the Miami airport. Sporting the latest in "crew" haircuts and looking like a million dollars, Major Charles Page told me he was here in Portland for a visit with his family for a few days. Priscilla and daughter Betsy are joining Charlie in Miami around the first of November to make their home.

The Lyman A. Cousins (Helen Findlay) are announcing the birth of their third child, a daughter, Barbara Helen, born September 20. John Cotter was married on September 22 in Champaign, Illinois, to Miss Mary O'Conner. Mrs. Cotter is a graduate of St. Elizabeth's School of Nursing in St. Clairville, Illinois. She attended the University of Illinois for two years, and received a degree in public health nursing from the Catholic University of America in Washington, D. C. She is with the Bureau of Public Health in Washington. John is a member of the engineering faculty of the Catholic University of America. Mr. and Mrs. Cotter are making their home at 3150-31st Street, N.W., Washington, D. C.

1935
Next Reunion, 1943
Hello, Everybody. It seems but a day or two since the last time I tried to tell you what had been happening all summer, and now a notice from Mr. Crossland tells me that news must be mailed again today. Ah, woe is me, for I fear the items are few and far between!

Fran Johnson came to the States to live a while ago, and now writes that she is at Chicago University taking a post graduate course in Social Service Administration, specializing in Child Welfare. Fran included a snippet of Phyl Johnson Wadsworth and her two daughters. Real ly, I won't be long before they are from the class of '35 will be populating the campus at Orono. Fran is living at 5748 Bistineau Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.

Wally White is a Sanitary Engineer for the State, with headquarters in Portland, and on March 20, 1942, a son was born to Elizabeth and Wally. They spent some time at the beach this summer and now report that they are back in Portland. Their son's name is Dorothy Findlay Carnochan 39 Fairview Street Portland, Maine

Evans Page is now Captain Evans Page His address is Company K, 54th Quartermaster's Regiment, Fort Devens, Mass. Vernon Packard was promoted to a Captain last April and Dorothy and he are living at 6435 Westchester Street, Houston, Texas. Dot and Vernon are announcing the arrival of their second child, Robert Loring, on June 8th. Jane was four in July.

Lieutenant George W. Warren is now a captain. Captain Warren has been in service since July, 1941, and was assigned to Dow Field, Bangor. Later he attended the chemical warfare school at Edgwood, Maryland, and was on maneuvers in the Carolinas before going to Australia last March. Mrs. Warren and Merrill are living in Dover-Foxcroft for the duration.

John DeWitt is now a Second Lieutenant at Camp Lee in the thirty-fifth Quartermaster's Corps. He and his wife are living at 102 Jackson Avenue, Colonial Heights, Petersburg.
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They have a baby daughter eight months old.

Many thanks to Grace Blaisdell for news of the Army. Grace and Frank are living now at 225 Battery Place, Portland. The couple was married June 24th, 1937, in Portland, Maine. Grace has been in the Signal Corps in Hawaii, and is now on the staff of the Portland Public Library. Dick has become Ensign Richard Raynold, USNR. The wedding took place October 24 at Ithaca, N. Y., and I know we all send them both our best wishes.

Another recent engagement is that of Miss Miss Dole, of Enfield. Miss Dole is a graduate of Lowland high school and Kents Hill. Since commencement, Stuart has been employed by the Eastern Corporation but has recently entered the service. Congratulations and best wishes.

Miss Mary Josephine Grant is engaged to Walter Benedict Dobbs, of Cartersburg, Kentucky. Assistant football coach at the University last year, Mr. Dobbs is now athletic director at Taylor high school, Taylor, Nebraska. Again, best wishes to you both.

"Phyl" Phillips is stenographic teacher and assistant manager of the Orange School of Drake Secretarial College, Inc. She has been employed by the Eastern Corporation but has recently entered the service. Congratulations and best wishes.

William Wight is a metallurgist in the Pratt Whitney Division of the Niles Bement Ponder Company. His address is 195 Camp Avenue, Newington, New Britain, Conn.

Come on, now. Sit down and write me a note, and I mean NOW!

William Wight is a metallurgist in the Pratt Whitney Division of the Niles Bement Ponder Company. His address is 195 Camp Avenue, Newington, New Britain, Conn.
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We Offer:

THE CANTEN—in Oak Hall, for the convenience of students . . .

THE BARBER SHOP—in Farrell Hall, for the convenience of all . . .

THE BOOKSTORE—friendly gathering place for everyone!

OVERSTORE CO.
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Hester was employed by the Agricultural Adjustment Administration at Orono. Edwin K. Stromberg is employed by the Seelye Tube and Box Company in Dover, New Jersey, and moved there in July from Cleveland, Ohio.

In July the engagement of Miss Frances Zolov, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Zolov, of Portland, to Herbert Stern, son of Hyman Stern, of Bangor, was announced. Miss Zolov was graduated from Portland high school and Westbrook Junior College. Mr. Stern is associated with the Maine Beauty and Barber Supply of Portland.

James L. Bean has accepted a position with the State Department of Entomology at Augusta. His new work will be laboratory research on the rearing of insect parasites, with field work in carrying on studies toward controlling forest insects. For the past two years he has been clerk of operations for Hollingsworth and Whitney at The Forks. He is married to the former Marie Ashby, of Jackman, and he and his wife are residing at 101 Eastern Avenue, Augusta.

Fifth Hesont is teaching English at Edward Little high school, Auburn. She formerly taught at Buckport high school and Skowhegan high school. She completed a summer course at the Beal Business College in Bangor.

Margaret Lowell, whom I saw recently in Bangor, is now teaching in Dexter.

Nancy Hennings is a calculator at the National Life Insurance Company of Montpelier, Vermont.

Lieutenant Richard Hayes and Miss Priscilla C. Warren were married in September at Sebring, Florida. He is with the United States Army Air Corps.

Mrs. Martin J. McDonough, Jr., is teaching English in Newport high school.

Nancy Hennings is a calculator in the Supercharger Department of the General Electric Company in Lynn, Mass. Sounds complicated, Nancy!

Richard W. Gerry is teaching the agricultural course this year at Corinna Union Academy. The course is a new one in the Corinna Academy curriculum. He taught for three years at Waldoboro high school.

Martin J. McDonough, Jr., is teaching English in Newport high school.

Lieutenant Richard Hayes and Miss Priscilla C. Warren were married in September at Sebring, Florida. He is married to the former Marie Ashby, of Jackman, and he and his wife are residing at 101 Eastern Avenue, Augusta.

Shay Feshong is teaching English at Edward Little high school, Auburn. She formerly taught at Buckport high school and Skowhegan high school. She completed a summer course at the Beal Business College in Bangor.

Margaret Lowell, whom I saw recently in Bangor, is now teaching in Dexter.

Nancy Hennings is a calculator at the National Life Insurance Company of Montpelier, Vermont.

Lieutenant Richard Hayes and Miss Priscilla C. Warren were married in September at Sebring, Florida. He is with the United States Army Air Corps.

Mrs. Martin J. McDonough, Jr., is teaching English in Newport high school.

Nancy Hennings is a calculator in the Supercharger Department of the General Electric Company in Lynn, Mass. Sounds complicated, Nancy!

Richard W. Gerry is teaching the agricultural course this year at Corinna Union Academy. The course is a new one in the Corinna Academy curriculum. He taught for three years at Waldoboro high school.

Martin J. McDonough, Jr., is teaching English in Newport high school.

Lieutenant Richard Hayes and Miss Priscilla C. Warren were married in September at Sebring, Florida. He is married to the former Marie Ashby, of Jackman, and he and his wife are residing at 101 Eastern Avenue, Augusta.

Fifth Hesont is teaching English at Edward Little high school, Auburn. She formerly taught at Buckport high school and Skowhegan high school. She completed a summer course at the Beal Business College in Bangor.

Margaret Lowell, whom I saw recently in Bangor, is now teaching in Dexter.

Nancy Hennings is a calculator at the National Life Insurance Company of Montpelier, Vermont.

Lieutenant Richard Hayes and Miss Priscilla C. Warren were married in September at Sebring, Florida. He is with the United States Army Air Corps.

Mrs. Martin J. McDonough, Jr., is teaching English in Newport high school.

Nancy Hennings is a calculator in the Supercharger Department of the General Electric Company in Lynn, Mass. Sounds complicated, Nancy!

Richard W. Gerry is teaching the agricultural course this year at Corinna Union Academy. The course is a new one in the Corinna Academy curriculum. He taught for three years at Waldoboro high school.

Martin J. McDonough, Jr., is teaching English in Newport high school.

Lieutenant Richard Hayes and Miss Priscilla C. Warren were married in September at Sebring, Florida. He is with the United States Army Air Corps.

Mrs. Martin J. McDonough, Jr., is teaching English in Newport high school.
1940

Dear Classmates, the deadline for last month's column really crept up on me and I'm much afraid I didn't do you good people justice. I very much hope this will be more successful! I have really scow some 1940ites lately! I visited in Springfield, Mass., recently and saw Betty Kruse Parkman and Tib, not to mention Tib's wife, Betty. Betty is working at Employers' Insurance Company here in Boston and Hal is attending Harvard Medical School. A nice note from Arlene Rodman Booth tells me that Arlene graduated from Mather Field, California, as a 2nd Lieutenant and is now on foreign duty. His address is: Lt. Harry Louis Boyle, Jr., O-725846, 64th Troop Carrier Group, 17th Troop Carrier Squadron, A.P.O., 510, c/o Fort Snelling, New York City. Arlene is staying at 53A Essex Street, Bangor. Christina Estelle Littlefield, of Bangor, and Allan Piper have announced their engagement. Miss Littlefield is a graduate of Farmington Teachers College and is teaching in Bar Harbor. Al is stationed at the Naval Base at Quonset Point, R.I.

Ben W. Wilmot and Ellen Pierce have also announced their engagement, but Uncle Sam has interfered with the setting of a definite date. Len is a Lieutenant in the Army, and at present is stationed at Fort Meade, Maryland. Helen is again teaching in Norway.

Next Reunion, 1946

November, 1942
Let's see, we have some more teachers in our class. Ruth Tuttle is at Endicott Junior College, Pride's Crossing, Mass, working as a librarian. Ben Besse Hannon is in charge of the English Department at Southwest Harbor, Maine. Clarissa Graham is an assistant in the English, Speech, and Drama Department at Wheaton College. Mary Catir is teaching composition and English subjects at Edward, N. H. He is a high school in Auburn Edith McIntire is at Buxton high school, Buxton.

Dave Byer is a Radio Engineer in the Bureau of Ships, Washington, D. C. His address is 1899 Longfellow Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

J. L. Anderson has been promoted to a Government manager of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, New York City. This seems to be a lot of work for a man who enjoys his work. I'm sure he will keep on any way.

I had a letter from Ken Hodgdon last August before these columns started. I'm sure this news is out of date, but anyway He was then at Camp Forrest, Tennessee, with the 314th Field Artillery. Ken is a Lieutenant, having attended Officer's School at Fort Sill, Oklahoma.

In Bangor, for the winter, are Arlene Rodman Boyle and Beulah Lewis Wilson, living at 53 and 53A Essex Street, Bangor. Donnie and Harv Whitten managed to get together in England this fall. Harv is in the States for awhile, and Jeannette Berney Whitten has a position teaching at Madawaska Training School.

Paul Ehrenfried writes that Hal Blood is a Naval Aviation Cadet at Squantum, Mass. And that Dick Franz is signed up with the Army Air Corps and waiting for orders. Also, Bob Bowser and Don Weston are working for Allis-Chalmers in Milwaukee. Paul himself has an Engineering commission and is a communications officer in the Office of Port Direction at Newport, Rhode Island. The WAVES are taking over, (nifty, what?) and Paul expects transfer to the Portsmouth Navy Yard.

From all reports, everyone is working at “top speed” on his job; Stephen Jackson writes from Nashua, N. H. where he is with Koppers Company, in the Wood Preserving Division, that he works every day and on some nights. He mentions that George Webber is now studying airplane mechanics at the Army Air Forces Technical School at Linton, Nebraska.

Phyllis King writes that she is employed by the Signal Corps General Development Laboratory at Fort Monmouth, N. J. Also, that Al Bonney is working for Westinghouse Electric Company in Jersey City, N. J., and that Gwen Haskell is teaching in Burlington high school and Hope Moody is teaching in Ellsworth.

Evelyn Nicholson has been appointed field secretary with the Delaware County Girl Scout Council in Upper Darby, Pa., after being director of the Bangor Girl Scout Day Camp in summer last year. Helen Melendy has accepted a teaching position in North Brookfield, Mass., and Elizabeth Caldwell is teaching in Norway.

Bryant Bean is teaching in Stockholm and Frances Chapman, who is living in Greenville, is teaching commercial subjects at Dover Freezcraft Academy.

Elion Dixon (77 South Street, Gorham) is instructing in English and Dramatics at Gorham high school. Marion Hines is working with the Chemical War Department of the War Department Chemical Warfare Procurement District, 75 Federal Street, Boston. She travels lots for the C.W.D., so her only definite address is 39 Long Lane, Middletown, Connecticut. Virginia Greeley is doing defense work with Colt's Patent Firearms Mfg Company in Hartford, Connecticut, and living at 22 West Street in Hartford. Eusen Gearon is engaged in the Eastern Maine General Hospital in November for a six-month’s training course in dietetics, and Dorothy Brewer (25 Brook Street, Brookline, Mass.) is a student dietitian at the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital.

Gerry de Roth (417 Kimball Avenue, Westfield, N. J.) is engaged in teaching at Madison high school. Also in the South is Charles Loring in Charlotte, N. C., affiliated with the Army Air Forces Division. Robert Beaton (2312 Washington Blvd., Arlington, Va.) is now a cartographic engineer for the Hydrographic Office of the Navy Department in Arlington, Virginia. (new)

So this is all to date, except that Don Kilpatrick has hung his pin on Betty Barker! So please write now and then, and lots of luck to you all.

Barbara Savage
Walpole, Mass

ABSENT—ON DUTY

The total of 19 members of the Faculty and Administration are absent from the University on active duty or training with the armed forces of the country or on vital war work, as of October 26. To these men of the University family, THE ALUMNUS pays due tribute and sincere wishes for a speedy return.

U. S. ARMY

Carl Otto, Associate Professor of Chemistry, serving in Chemical Division.

William L. Bradt, Head of Department of Chemistry and Chemical Engineering, serving with 152nd Field Artillery.

Henry L. Doten, '25, Business Manager, serving with Army Engineers, Washington, D. C.

George William Small, Professor of English, with Coast Artillery.

William Wells, '31, Steward, with the Infantry.

Charles B. Sibley, '37, Assistant in Experiment Station, with 47th Armored Medical Battalion (Aviation Service).

Olin S. Lutes, Dean of School of Education, Captain, Army Air Force, Monroe, Louisiana.

Joseph M. Murray, '25, Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences, Combat Intelligence Officer, Miami, Florida.

Edward M. Mireille, '37, Assistant in Experiment Station, with 809th Engineer Battalion (Aviation Service).

U. S. NAVY

George Allen, Head Coach of Football, stationed at University of North Carolina.

Reginald V. Hobbah, Assistant Professor of Economics and Business Administration, as Economist with Office of Defense Transportation, Washington, D. C.
"Then I could give the public all the service it wants and take care of the war on top of that.

"But I can't get bigger now because materials are needed for shooting. So I'm asking your help to make the most of what we have.

"Please don't make Long Distance calls to centers of war activity unless they are vital. Leave the wires clear for war traffic."

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
The American sense of humor — and American ingenuity — make our many wartime adjustments easier than they otherwise would be.

Out of the whole process — learning to balance on a bike again and grow our own vegetables and live more simply — comes a new perspective. Non-essentials show up for what they are, and big things take their place at the head of the list.

For most of us, putting first things first means paying taxes, buying War Bonds and adding life insurance. Certainly life insurance has a special service to render in these tense times.

It's the quickest, cheapest, safest way to provide protection for families who now need protection more than ever. Its purchase helps to curb inflation, and contributes to the war effort because much of your premium dollar is promptly re-invested in Government bonds.


Here are some of the advantages of a New England Mutual contract

1. **DIVIDENDS** begin at the end of the *first* year.
2. **CASH VALUES** begin at the end of the *second* year.
3. **A PREMIUM LOAN** is available toward payment of the *second annual premium.*
4. **CONVERSION** to Retirement Income or higher premium plans requires the payment of difference in reserves only.

New England Mutual
Life Insurance Company of Boston

George Willard Smith, President
Agencies in Principal Cities Coast to Coast
THE FIRST MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY ORGANIZED IN AMERICA—1836